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GIBSON PEACOCK. Ediior.'

WEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONSfor Part &o. Row thy/re. ON&00 -au.2stf§ 907 Ohestbut street.WEDDING INVITATIONS ENandDBSSAStationer and
beet aßtatl:,°ll,llstreet. fen tf

MARRIED.COX—MALCOM,--On •Thursday, ~qln. fnet., by theDer, Howard Malcom, DJ).* Jew) Cox, Jr., to Annie,daughter ufthe Madeline, clergyman.SAL'AMANN-j-BAXTER.-LOn Saturday, the Vid init.;at. St. Luke'a Church,Germantown, by the Bev. AlbraWadleigh, J.F. Theodore Salzmann, late ofHamburg,Germany, and Emma Baxter. of Germantown.6111110CH—MANN.—In Baltimore,on the 21st Mit.,by Her. Dr.Fuller, Thema, J. Shryock to:Martha B.'StRAB—ADAMS.—in :Bailin:Jere; 0ctot 0:1th byDer. Father D. Foley, IWO S. Whater, Balr , to HiesAddle Mama.daughter ofthe late Capt. G.Ada .ins, U. S.

BLACK.—On Sabbath morning, the 24th inst., Davhl-_J. Bleck the26th .yeur t 4 Ids :Ism.The Irv:leaven and friends of the family ore respectfully
father, Robert Black, .N0.1112/ Filbert street, on Tnesdayafternoon. 26th inst. at I o'clock.FANNING.—In it Ichrnond, Va., on the 23d inst.Mrs.70nrY, wifoof 'William l anaing,,iate ofPhiladelphia.Therelatives and friends are Invited to attend the fu-neral. from the residence of S. Gartland, No. 33 ,SouthThirteenth. street, on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.Internumtat Cathedral t' Sietery. • ''

Sundaylarailnr, OctoberNRebeccaA.. RebeaA.. wife of. Thomasliar ,and dangbter ofDavki Reeves.The male friends are i lilted to attend the fup eral,,pnTnesday morning, at 11 o'clock.
_LODGX. —OrtSundav-,-24th- inst,rAlfred-Gt-Lodge,sonofJoseph Evans and Harriet 11.Ledge. in the 13th year("ibis age.

FuneralVont the residence of/dmgrandfather,ThomasG. Lodge, Lower Merlon, Montgomery county, Ca.. onThursday, Dith wltnout further notice. gut.

PANCOAST7=-0, n the 26th inst., James Pancoast, Sr.,do the 70th yeaeof his age.
Tho relatives andfriends of the family arerespectfullyInvited to Attend the funeral, from his laferesidence,No. 1136 Olive street, on Thursday, 23th Instant, at
PIERIE.-,.0n the 234 inst., after a lingering illness,Mary Ann, daughter of the late John Piers. It .
RAWLR.—On the 23d inst. at the Continental Hotel,

• ilarrirt G wife of Henry leawle, and daughter of Gen.Charles M Reel, .f.Erie. Fa.
—t"

IarATER PROOFS FOE SUITS.
T T BLACK AND wurrE EEPELLANTS.

GOLD AND BLACK REPELLANT/3.
. BROWNAND WHITE REPELLANT S.

BUIE k LANDELL,
• Yount* and Arch

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WINTER SUITS

JOHN WANAMAKER'S
818 and 820

CHESTNUTSTREET.

heavy Clothing,
Quilted and Padded,

IUDE OF

Warmest Materials
AND IN THE

-3lost .kpliirovoirand-U4prove4

WINTER STYLES,
bECTRING

Comfort in the Coldest Weather.

CHESTNUT STREET

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.

Oa ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURISE OF LECTURES.

THIRD LECTURE, ' •

•ON MONDAY EVENING,0ct. .:,,

BY MISS OLIVE LOGAN. •

Subject—. Gral.s."
The remainder Ofthe series will he given in the follow.

ug order :

_oct. 27, R. J. DE COBDOVA g Nov- MI, HON. S. S.*OX-;•-Dec.' I, IiON. CHARLES SUMNER Dec. .3.
11 EV. ROBT. CI)LLYER ; Dec. 7, MARK TWAIN;ec,-9 R. J.—DE CORDOVA-;- Dec. - 16, --WENDELL
Admission to each Lecture60c.; Reserved Seats,76c.;
served Seats in Family Circle, 80c.• Amphitheatre,Tickets forany of the Lectures fo'r sale at Gould's

' lano Warerooms, trZ Chestnut stroet. Box Office openally from 8 A-. M. to 6 P. AL
Doors open nt 7. Lecture 8.

THE LADIES' FAIR FOR THE
Hotnceopathie liondtal Fund will be held tit Her-icultural Hall, from the Nth to the 30th of November.

- 10- 112413, 4.,rtLAN-al the—Collega-Huiblin.n. Filbert street, above Elevunth,pn TH}..tiDAY,at 4
. Di., end invite all intereated to attend. oc

lig- 1109 GIRARD STREET. 1109
SIGH, 11138BIAN, AND PERFITAIED BATHS

Departments for Ladles
Baths open from 6 A. IV. to 9 P. 111.

—HOWARD HOSPITAL, --NOS, -gig
'54 and 1520 Lombard street.Dispensary Department.

Mica!treatment and medicine hunts hed gratuitouslythe poor.

TIIRKEY.
he Esupresa of France Reeeived by the

Sultan.
In addition to our cable reports of theabove
teresting event already published, we havee following mall details-from Europe to-day:
()tithe arrival of the Empress in the Bos-
. onus, the girls from the Catholic schools at
onstantinople, who were on boa,rd a French
earner, sang a hymn of welcome,- and the
mpress warmly bowed her ackuowledg-
exits. The yacht Aigle dipped her flag when
e squadron arrived at the palace. Begley
-y and the Sultan came oftin an elegant
ique specially constructed for the Empress.
On landing has Majesty gave his arm to the
..press and escorted her up the avenue to
e palace,whilstroyal salutesfrom the Asiatic
d European aides .of the Bosphorus 'were
ed.- _Tbe,yards of. ,t4O _.squadron wore
he Sultan then returned to the Palace Dal-
gachtiche, and ageneral holiday was held.
ter sunset the yawls at the Golden Horn
d in the Bosphorus, and, the minarets of the
squesiwere lighted up,andageneral lilting-
tion took place, and fireworks were. dis.
yed from the sea of Maimora tq,the flack

THE TENNEISigpE SE.NATORSAIIP.
• Was it Andy'sLast Chanee?

[Mont.. the Cincinnati CommercialofOct. 23.)
t has been said that this was Andrew
neon's last chanee, and if beaten now he

•nld be likely to retire froin publics life al-
ether. Buthe isnot likely to do so, espe-
Ily should Parson Brownlow, who is in
ble health,,not live -to complete his term.
:re a vacancy to occur, no man inTennes.would . more -urgently , press his clams •

Andrew Jjohnson, whose passion for
cial distinction has.by no means abated. 'lt
possible that a consciousness of what might
.pen were he to die, may strengthen the
yParson's indomitable will and keep him

13, in spite of disease and doctors: Nothing
d make him more averseto death, ormore

ermined to live, than the suggestion that
Senatorial rohes would serve to wrap the
atter shoulders of his ancient political
my. For the present. however, nothing
aims for Andy but to watch and pray.
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rouurfqx CORRESPONDENCE
.ibErrtn xtroitir rAnith.•

The French Senate and Senatus Can-sultata.- •

. • ,(Coriesoondence of the Mira kvoilOg 73i !lottoflPARIS, Tuesday; October 12 1889.-1 con-tinue and conclude the above subject Whilstthe comparative pth t of political, events pre-VlOllB to the meeting of the pliamber permitsme to-do so ; and also trecatise arightunder-standing of itwill be ethential to appreciatingproperly the, debates which will np,doubt arise.iininediatelyrespecting it.
The next article.,9l the ,SenatiisCon.szatum-after that which' • I list 'considered 'lS-the sixth, and is of: great imPOrtance;'as a change, -though illustrating strongly__how a inellici

existing state of thingsmust •base been. flonly accords to the French Chamberwhatevery other 'legislative' body,' even "on' this
Continent, already possesses, The right
of electing its ownFresident and, officers. To
have such nominees of the :Emperor as beMoray and Waluwski imposed•uponthem, as
Speaker, to snub and reduce silence, as.WllB
done, every independent expression..of
opinion, was an indignity which no Legisla-
ture ' pretending, to represent, and speakfor the nation could. - 'long submitto. De Moray used' regularly to, readthe Deputies a lesson on the necessity ofgood behavior at-the ornming of - the- session,
and praise them for their docility at ctrl-Now, the election of the'Speaker.. will be a
criterion of the temper of the House, when ittirst,meets ; and he who holds the office willbe more anxious to maintain the dignity andindependence of hisown colleagues and of the
Assembly than theoprerogatives of the govern-
went. An attempt was made to submit the
nominationto the approbationof the Emperor,
but this proposition was too reactionary even-tor the Senate.

The seventh article is even mere important,
perhaps, than the preceding one. It accords'
two things: first, an unrestricted right forevery member to address an inferpellation to,
the governinent. When the discussionon the
Address was abolished, it was replaCed, or
professed to be replaced, -by the right of-inter-'pellation. But the latter rightwas limited
and conditional. To exerciSe it, it requiredthe signatures of five members, and when,
these were obtained the question :further
referred to the Bureaux, or standing conitnit-
tees, whether the interpellation demanded
should be allowed. If four •Bureaux out of
nine decided negatively, the interpellation

„was thrown ont ;andastliegOvertiment.titthat
time commanded a majority in every Bureau,it had.only to intimate its pleasiire, whenever
it wished an interpellation to berejected. The
pretended right was therefore a mere 'farce ;
now, it will be a reality. Secondly; the
seventh article allows the. Chamber to adopt
Orderadf theday"With:the reasOnsgsaigned!'
(nuitlris); whereas it .00uld tietorc only
vote • the order of the day, without ex-.prexsion of opinion, or pure et simple;
it was called. The only, restriction now
remaining is that the government can,it' it likes, require -:'such.orders of the
day, when proposed, to be, referred, to..the the
standing committees, and. reported on,. before
discussion. The object of this latter.restrip-
tion is, of course, to give the opportunityfordelay and obstruction

Article. eight relates to the power of movingamendments, and is very important, becauseit, in fact, emancipates the Corps Legislatif
from the control of the Council of State, towhich it was previously, in this respect, com-
pletely subject. All -bills have hitherto—ema-
nated only from the government, and were
proposed and presented to the Chamber by
'the Council of State. Atter they werereferred to a connnission and reported on;
they can onfor discu.ssion, and amendments
.could then be presented; and these amend-.
ments. were again referred back to the coin-
mission. But though the codinissionmight
accept them, yet if the Council of State did
not, things came to a dead lock ; and the only
remedy that the Chamber and its codunission
Lad was to throw out the entire bill—the dis-
puted amendments and all.
I said,. the representative
wAs made subservient in

nominated

Thus, as
Chamber

legislation
wholly

r e Ariperor. us sae o dugs toil
now be changed. The Council of State will
only be entitled to " give its opinion" upon
such amendments, and the final decision is
left, as it ought always to have been, with the
Legislature of the country.
- By article ninth the budget will be voted by
chapters, divided into separate items, so that
any credit, however small, can-berejected by
itself. Formerly, if. the Chamber discovereda credit, say of only 100,000 francs, to which
it objected, in the War Department, for in:
stance, it could only strike it out by rejecting
the entire estimates for the army. The object
of such restrictions is too transparent to re-
quire to beinsisted upon.

By article tenth the .Emperor . relinquishes
wholly andonce for all his.absurd prerogative.
of dabbling as he likes with the customs 'and,
tariffs of the country, and making wind com-
mercial treaties he pleases. The vehemeetdeuland made -for this"concession shows that
free trade still rests upon an unstable footingin France, and may be much modified by theLegislature. -

The eleventh article only'enacts. that the
"constitutional" relations between the gov, •ernment,... the Senate and the Legislativ.e
Chaniber, as.above establiShedi ctin only be
changed brmodified by a . new 4ncip4r. Co It-
sultum ; butthat _all other relations, or matters
of mere routineBetween the different powers •
of the State, may be :regulated by.-decide.
And, ilnajly, article.twelve abrogates all pre;-.
ceding enactments-Which are in contradictionto the aboVe.. -" ' .•' •

I have thus gone through the various
-provisions of thisimportant transformation of
the Imperial Constitution, and shown their
extent"and probable effect, as well as the na-ture and functions of the body by which, at
the command of the Emperor, they have beenput into legal form and operation. Consideredeven alone, and by themselves, they are, inmy opinion, very Considerable. But they, areof tenfoldconsequence when we' consider the
public spirit which has wrung them from an
unwilling authority, and whieh betraYs thatunwillingness, in every letterboth of the en-'
actmentitself and of the report whieh accompanies' it The whole apparent object is to
yield as little as -it is thought can possi-bly be accepted. And the concemiens,made ha.ve, in fact, been characterized and,r idiculed as wholly insufficient by even mad,

Amonyntorai Jbeitters the Cattee....tfeCattaJits Throat 'from Ear toEar—A lior-rade Scene: 4 • -

••

ii01661.72'; N. Y., Oct. send you fullparticulars of aherrible.tragedy that was com-mitted near this village last night. The actorin this terrible deed of blood was JosephWood, a ship-carpenter. by trade',and a manWell known to be the slave of his passions.Notwithstanding the_fact,_.harvever, that—he-possessed a very bad temper, it was never sup-
' posed that lie could be capable of committingthe crime of murder. • For sonic',months pastWood gave signs of laboring under anaberra-tion of the mind, and many of his neighbors
' feared that he would soon or late-become posi-tively insane. The cause of this change in themans-mental conditionit_is_now,wellknoivn-was domestic trouble.

Wood was twice Married, and one of hiswives survives him. For some time 'past hehas been constantlyreceiving letters from ananonymous source. These letters which, it isSupposed, were sent by his first wife, were in-tended to create a feeling of hatred in himtoward the wife with whom he lived in Pone-hockie, on the outskirts of this village. In one,of these letters a statement was made that thechild which was living with him was not hisown. Operating on a mind, like his, this state-mentproduced thedesired effect Ie broodedover it untilliecame to believe it true. Foralong time,however, he kept the matter asecret.
A few days since he borrowedsome moneyfrom Mr. Abram Sleight, of this village, andwith it paid some of his debts. This circum-stance—as Wood wasnot a borrowing man,as a rule—writ, much talked aboutin the neigh-borhood, and not a few of his neighbors ex-pressed their belief thathe was going mad.Last evening the horrible culmination was -

reached...Wood ; returned home from hisweek's labor about eight o'clock, and, 'on en-tering the house,accused. his wife of infidelityand ofholdinginber heart no- love—for him.A quarrel ensued, and alady living in another
part of the house had her ' attention attractedby the angry voices. Wood'swife expostulatedand attempted to make an explanation, buther mad husband wouldlisten to noentreaties.During thisalMrcation 'Wood seized an axe,and swore that he would take his wife's life.,The woman who heard this threat bee:al:de:ter-rified, but was unable for some seconds tomove, out of simple fear. Shethenheard Min.Wood say: "Joseydoret you kill me," and
then came spine suixlned sounds and 'the fall:of somebody on the floor.---'The-woman then.,-rush-ctrte—tlie,—deWalfid-into the street and eried-for, help. Her crieswere, heardby Mr. Levi Metcalf, a resident ofthe neighborhood, who was passing at thetime. "Go into the house at once," cried thewoman. "My God, my GOd, I think that_
Mr. Wood has laled his,wife." , Mr.-Metcalfran into the house, *and was met at the door-bY -Wood, who warned him not to enter theroom

Mr. Metcalf looked into the room and wit-inessed a picture such as has seldom beenseenin any community.. The lifeless body ofWood's -wife lay onthe floor in a pool ofblood. Her head, face'and threat revealedeleven terrible gashes, inflicted• with the axein the hands ofher husband. Horror stricken,Metcalf wasfor a. moment paralyzed bythe sickening Scene. Finally hesaid to Wood :"Josev, this is 'a...bati job for WoodlOokedat him for"a.-moment,. and then, rush-ingto a bureau,_ he seized arazor and at-tempted to cut his own throat. Mr. Metcalftook hold of his arm, and a scuffle ensued,whiel resulted in the former being drivenfrom the room, and threatened with injury iflie dared to return.
Wood, then, with perfect delibhration,.killed himself. He drew the razor across his1 throat, making a deep gash that extendedfrom ear to ear, To-day au inquest was heldon the bodies; and a verdict rendered in ac-cordancewitii-the foregoing facts. Wood left1 a letter,written shortly before the commission

! of the tragedy,. but it is so illegible that only
' the concluding sentence can bb read. This•i sentence is: "Good-bye to mother and sister."Wood and' his wife had lived together for.1 many years. His wife was greatly respectedfor many virtues, and the terrible manner inwhich she met her death has cast a gloom,over the whole community. Wood w •
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ormer y a lax (ran -er; aut. o qeg
dulged but little in the use of ardent spirits.,-
X. Y. Work].

TRAGEDY AT SEA.
Fresh norrors of the Coolie Trade...3lu.tiny. Murder and Suicide. •

The- St--Helena Guardian ofthe 2d Ult., re--lates a sad story, perhaps the saddest that hasever been recorded, in connection with thetraffic in human flesh. The French barkTamaris, Captain Ronnie, left Macao on. the6th of February, 186J, with three hundxedemigrants, a Chinese doctor, and. a Portu-guese interpreter, besides eighteen An crew.According to the account of those of the sea-men who are still on board the Tamaris,everythingpassed on pleasantly until within
about 270 miles of the Isle of Java, • a, revoltbroke out among the free eraigt•.ints, who
seemed to have got the best of it, the crewtaking' to the boats, deserting the ship,andleaving their unfortunate Captain, who eitherdid not wish or was not able to' abandon hisship, a ready prey to these enraged semi-savages. -What happened to the unfortunate
Captain we cannot learn tbr certain; ac-cording to the interpreter- on board theTanins, he was cut up and thrown over-board. Thirty days these s=rages re-
mained in possession of the ship, whenthey were captured by a'Bitteh man-of,war,which had been sent in pursitit-The-Dittch--
found a Chinesoin the late Ca to guar=
ters, but could.notdisdover,the slightest trace,of M. Bennie. They placed him and theotherleaders of the revolt in, irons, and took theship to Padang. At Padang the remains ofthe fbrmer croa Avho had lauded in Java, hererejoined their ship. .A.-new Captain and chiefofficer were appointed, and Alm ship startedin.pursuit et her destination oxi the .I.sth, ofJune. By this date the number of coolies hadbeen reduced, byarms and diSease, to 2447. Outof this number scores jumped- overboard andcommitted suicide when theyfound that theywere to proceed on their voyage. Scores ofothers have died of what a Coolie ship. captainphlegmatically would call'theeffects of opium.Thern now remain on board the "Tamarisseventy-liVe emigrants alive. Much as.wemustabhor the murder and wholesale loss ofliveson -bonxiithis ship, we.wonld almost hailthe occurrence asa blessing to humanity,were those who are now engaged in. thishorrid trade .to take a lesson from this, storyand abandon it forever. If:the. Chatterers ofthe ship. are not inclined. to, profit by theMoral lesson of thestory of ;its voYage, theywill mostprobably have to leant by' the peat-niairormit teaches them.
—Father Morrell,of St, Alban'S, New York,will soongive a "fall opening" of the', latestfashions in vestmenbi and, other ritualisticnovelties; of whlch he brings a large andvaried assortment ikont Europe.

The folloviliq important correspondenceexplains itself. JudgeBrewster went to'H-a,risbimg this ,morning to have an interview•

with Governor (Peary:
itEsztfooxivz 4 CHAMBER" HARllliillital:4Pa Oct 23, 1869.—1i0n. P. Carroll. Brewster,Philadelphia, fa.--But: Placing the highestconfidence in your friendship, ability and integrity asa Man and as a lawver, I have the'honorto tender to you the pdsitioh of At-

- •, • ,f the eommonwealt.Pennsylvania, vice Hon, Benjamin : Harris;13rewster.
..Should you determine to accept, I desire

that you do so Without delay and, notify meboth by telegram and letter and at once as-sume the duties of your office."Very respectfully,
[Signed] "Jonn.W. GEARY, Governor."

---s4P-itir.,AnntrulArOet.--25-1869.---To
celleney, John Tr. Geary, Governon—Sin: Yourfavor of the Zid Inst., tendering to, me theposition of Attorney-General of this Com,
monwealth, has been ,duly•reeeivzd:g, I accept the appointment with many
thanksforth° honor conferred. uponme =d+,
for-the courteous terms in. which you have.-been-pleased-to-tender- it, It shall be my-earnest effort to discharge the duties of the;office to the utmost of my ability. •

"With regard,
"Very respectfully yours, /

[Signed) "F. CARROLL BREWSTER."- -

Edward M. Paxson, a well-known and able•lawyer' of this city; has -been appointed by:
Governor Geary to the Judgesint. made va-cant by Judge Brewster's resignation:

THE. FRENCU_CABLE QUESTION.
Petitionof American CitizenalaFrOnee4.The Paris correspondent of. the New York.Timessays: .

.

I sent you last week ,the correspondencewhichhas recently been exchanged between:the Minister of the Interior.atnd some. proud-rent American citizens—here" in regard to an,
authorization demanded by the latter to land.an American cable on the shores of France. in..
return for the similarpermis.sion accorded by.our Government. to the company of whichMM. Erlanger and Reuter are the representa-
tives. nowforward you thememorial which.has been addressedby the gentlemen in ques-tion to the Secretary of.State at _Washington,
and which, as ithad notbeendespatched when.I sent you the other letter, Lwas not in apo- ,sition to transmit to you :-

To .4on..liamitton kith, Secretory of.tate,ifTe.-Sixt: We, .the undersig:ued, submit to,
you a copy of an application to the Govern,'
anent of Francefor permission. to land a cable:on the shores of France • also. a copy of 'the •
reply of the Minister ofthe Interior; refusing,to give the_permis.sion a.ske.d.for onthe ground.that the French Govermnent has „oiyen.Messrs. Erlanger and Reuter the exclusivePriVile,ge for twenty yearsof direct tele-graphic communication-betweian-Franceand,
the'United States. This refusal is so opposite
to your act in allowing the French cable to.be landed on the shores of the 'United State's,'that we deem it proper to lose natime in laying this .matter-.'before you. Wewould reminyon. that Messrs. Erlanger and

, Renter Were the.,most bitter enemies of theUnited States dining the. late rebellion, theformer by aiding the rebels in raising money,and the latter in spreadingfaise news, to theinjury of the United . States; and certainlythose gentlemen can.have no claims upon,the
Government of the. United States for indul-gence. We respectfully ask that all opera-tions and working. of:the French cable may.be suspended until citizens of the United
States shall meet with the same consideration
and reciprocity in France that citizens of
France receive in the United States.

Your.obedient servants, &c ,(Rerefollows the signatures.)1 do not know what influences may be
brought to bear with the State Department inWashington to support this memorial. It iscertain that Messrs:Erlanger and Reuter will
stop at nothing to preventaction being takenupon it. Mr. Fish will no doubt do his duty,andlay the wholematter before Congress, and
it is there that their operations aro most
to be feared. I understand that in view
of the 'importance of the interests
involved, orders have been sent --out
to the agents of .the Company in Aniericato
spare no expense• to defeat the prayer of thememorial. Whan;therefore, the matterconies
up for discussion, you may expect a strong.lobby upon it.. The question, however, is so
clear, and the principle .01 reciprocity is so
fully provided: for in the authorization ac-
corded to the Company.by our State Depart-
ment, that I ao not see how it is possible to
gialie-eut-a-case7for-4e.eliniw-t,

request of the memorialists

MOV.ING THE CAPITAL.
Letter trona Gen. Sheratau,...Where theNew Capital Should be Located—St,Louis Not the Spot.

1 From the Si. Louig R...%pta141 , 1t0i
The following letter, though. written to usprivately,seems of sufficient public interest toju.stify rite use we here make of : ' •
11E.tnip.:A1trtais Aron- THE UNITEDSTATE :4 , WA.9I3INGTON, D. C., October 18th,

1889.—t•alone/. George .Knapp, .4. Louis: DEAZ:,
Sin : I see some of my friends are concerned
at whair amreported to have said at a sup-per party here, about the removal of theCapital, 1 did not know. .that the matter had
been renorted at all, nor do I know whatwordswere auributed to me. Isiliil say that I didluotbelieve the Capital would be removed in our
day, and that the public buildings here could
not be torn down, and, re-erected elsewhere,,K7e. As to St. Louis, I,remember well to havesaid 1 preferred a residence in St. Lonis.to onein Washington; because it was a city full oflife, counueree andmaiaufacturest instead of a
lueV.e place of office routine. 01 course, myopinion on this agitated qtrestion of removalis no better than yours, or of any otherpriyateindividual; but if you want to, know what Ithink 'of it, I am willing to say:that, in my-judgment,---the. Capitol. of .the Cnited States;if removed to the Valley. of the -Mississippiwithin the next 'twenty, years, will not go
TO St. Louis; Cineinnati. or Chicago, becauseneither uf these cities would or should sur-render the exchistve jurisdictionnecessaryfor
the National Capital. To-day neither yon nor.any other.citinen of St.' Louis-would. consent,nor,would the 'State of• Missouri 'consent,~nive up St. Louis-countyto the absolute- juris-diction of Congress. Youmight il„greetro havethe Capitol at Carondelet. oron the JeffersonBarracks .tract below the Dos Pores; ; bat that isnot St. Louis;and it•woulditecessitatethe build-
ing notonly ofvast fire-proof buildingsfor thegovernment oftices; but. houses, hotels,. stores,&c., ..forthepersons connectedwitli thepublic)service. • In my opinion, if the Capital ischanged from Washington to theWest,a newplace will be chosen on the 3lissiasiPpi Riverseveral hundred tulles above St. "Louis; andthe varties to be, immediately benefited arewilling to make uso of . yourSt. Louis influ-ences toget the idea started, I haVo interestsIn St. Louis, ; and,' ' allowed tovote, on , this quests:4i, I 'would vote
against surrendering. 'St Louis city and.county, with its viist, eornmeieini-and manulao.turinginterests to the' exclusiye jurisdictionof a Congress that .would make these interestssubordinate to the mere political uses of aFederal „*Capital. Nor ,would anyNationalCongress make the Capitig. where it had notexclusive 'and absolute jurisdiction,., for its7u,proteetion and that of the • employa of

ogan will only tel uswhy rls always dance into a street earand a 'Church pew,as iftheyhadspiral springs'.:in- their gaiters; why they are 'alwayii out ofpractice and can't play without' their notes.when selfsacrificing people tiy to turn thetrtson at apiano, and whythey invariably fall,inlove with the tehor Edinger at the opera and.never with the basso, we shall be glad. Miss •Logan might also win a warm _place- in-the.popular heart Ifsheould explain why hired:girls, always have so many male cousins; and:'why they are educated to child-like confidence-in the theories.that their Sunday out oomestwice a week, and that destiny points to the-stomachs of their poor relations as the natural Irepository of their employer's sugar and but-ter.
-z-At the Arch, this evening, Mrs. Drew willproduce All's Well . that Ends Veil with new.scenery and costumes, and an excellent cast.Boucicault's play Lost atSea is announced fornext Monday evening at the Arch.

. ,—Mr. Edwin floothwill conclude hisengage-ment at the Walnut on Saturday night next.Alibi evening he will appear in The Strangerand The Tamingof the Shrew ; on Tuesday andFriday nights, and on Saturday afternoon,hamlet will be .given ; on Wednesday,' The.Merehrnit of Parke and bon Gmsar• de Bazan,On Thursday, TheLad y.ofLyons. 'Miss LucilleWestern, the high priestess of the emotionaldrama will ..appear on Monday ' nextin .East Lynne. Those who wantto enjoy a real good, square, agonizing crymay prepare to shed theirblinding tears now.It is theregular thing to nob over East Lynne;Miss Western always refuses to accept hershare of 'the receipts if there is a dry eye inthehouse on any given night. When ladieswith delicate constitutions and a dread ofdamp floors come to hear Lucille they shouldimitate the example of the old lady who com-mittedsuicide byjumping off ofthe wire hedge,and .wear their gum shoes. The Walnut an-nounces an early presentation.of Boucieault'sdrama, Lost at Sea,
—At the Chestnut Street Theatre Douci-eault's drama, -.Hunted Dozen, has met withueh remarkable and well-deserved successthat itwill be continued during the present•week. Miss Keene will appear nightly as the..“ Distracted Woman:" She will play "..11aryLeigh," if not merrily. Miss Keene was inluck when she hunted up Honted Down. Notonly is it an interesting drama, and nicely.suited to the company, but it appeals to thesensibilities and the experience of • a good, .1Many people, and it has several;firsmorns:The spoony passages- arouse tenderrecollections in the minds of the mar- 1ried couples ; ,aaad the noble conduct of-"Leigh"bringsremorse to neglectful husbands;the events- of the piece convey a re,buko, to v'adventurous grass'widows and to impertinentOldliwomen; they surinly, a warning to allmaidens who contemplate . consolidation withartists, and they harrow up.the soul of everyman inthe audience who has committed isforgery and staid away from his wife for ten,years. .This latter,•class of men, being, .urdiap-pily, beyond the, reach_ of` Sunday-schen] du-struction, needed some such intimation,of thecertainty of theirbeing wound up and,plungedin hopeless misery in the fifth act, as is sup..plied by this play. We hope Mr. Donnellywill go out and issue passes to every for_ger,who has abandoned his wife, and bring himin and put him in a front seat, where the de-graded outcast may be impressed, with aliomoral, and hav,e his rugged naturenielted intotears by Mr. lThssler's

—OnFriday and Saturday evenings: nextCarlotta Patti with Theo. Habelmann, Jos.Hermanns, Ronconi and one or two other
give concerts at' the Academy of:Music. Tickets may be procured at Tramp-ler's music store on Wednesday.

.—Dliprez andBenedict's3linstrels williopenthe Seventh Street Opera House this evening,.and give- a performance nightly, hereafterduring the season. This company was. verysuccessful at the Arch Street Theatre in theand as it is Understood that; the pro-prietors have beenwasting 'midnight keroseneduring the past two months in the elaborationof conundrums which are 'as dialaillt asan example in differ.ential , calculusand asamusing as Theodore Tilton's sentimentalpoetry, anunusually interesting enter
al it-2,--bt, ejcp .sited.

—We present the foildwing prospectus, just'issued by the Philharmonic Socieq, with thehope that its. appeal%for, encouragement andsupport will be answered liberally, ny our citi,zees:. •

The Philharmonic- Society, in.preseliting itssecond annual prospectus—to: th,e, citizens ofPhiladelphia, most respectfully. solicits a con-tinuance of the sanie liberal patronage which.made the successes of its initial season ,:a marvel in the annals of like enter.prises. It appeals, besides, to all lov..ers of music whose apprehensions of its sta.,.
bility may have induced them to stan4alooffrom active co-operation. at the outset,now to assist in,placing.it upon an enduringbasis, to the end thatthe most relining of thetine arts may eventually become a living andan all-pervadme, principle in our midst. TheSociety's origia;ll: prospectus declared • its pri-mary object to.he 'the dissemination of mire
taste, through, stated performances of the very
highest order of composition, vocal and.) in-
strumental;' and that they have assayed toltecp faith :with an appreciative public, lettheir brilliantsuccesses of last sea,son,attest.

heretokeue, theypropese to offer four con-
certs at the 3lusicalTuad.Hall, and one pub-he rehearsal befrire each concert, with ahighly-drilled anti well apptilitleLderchestra ofnever less than,tufty. '7 " '7 '''

'' •''

'

By reference to the scheduleofprices,it willbe seen-thatllid-ASSiieiate members. (or sub-.scribers) rko.t only become entitled to admissionto. each of the concerts and public rehearsals,
but are enabled to purchase tickets, for such
of their friends as may not below,- to the iee-ciety,at much reduced rates. Under these cir-
cumAances, it is fondly hoped that all who
foSter a love for pure art—all who desire to
'see this city occupy as proud :a position, inti,-sically, as it enjoys in other arts and sciences,will countenance and substantially encourageAn enterprisethiis auspiciously inaugurated.

The concerts will take place at the MusicalFund.Hall, Its fellows:
First Concert—Saturday evening, December11th,1869. •
Second Concert—Saturdayevening January15th;.1870.Tbird Concert—SatUrday evening, February19th,1870. N,

• Fourth Condort—SiiturOny evening, 3lardh
26th,.1870; •• - • • , • •

Tho PublicRehearsal will take place on the
Inerning of the same day uponwinch the Con-
cert is glven, at ten o'clock:.

. , .
, .r-The Pariikeorrespondent of the Gazette' -In-'ter/mho/1d says: Victor Hugo is often calleda greedy and avarioions man. too thole whoaccuse hini of this know that, if he would justyield It little' in his ,to the Second

Empire, he might receive every year at least '
two hundred, thousand francs • as tantionies for,
',those of his plays which the theatrical ceusoxs '
now do pOt ItUoVe to lie performedinFranc,s ,

OVRWHOLE COUNTRY.

erate members of the liberal party, and byno one more than by P ;rince Napoleon' him-4elf in his late brilliantsneecli in the Senate.but the only mode to, estimate .these conces-
pions aright is to discern that they 'open-theWay, as they most clearly do, to all or any,Olters. • The - Corps Legislatif 'can now,think, speak and act as it,likes,without impelinvent, and with the full, conviction and as-,

• ,Suranee that the ronntry ig Whindit, and thathe,.EmpeloT, if he dissolves the present, willOnly ger a worse Chamber, and thathe ba9 no choice- leftbut to submit to any
reasonable conditionsproposed to him.

C E .

A DOEBLIE ICIMGIEDY.

Therefore if tlie.CatoilrtaResigna of Judge Brewster the'government. ,

lace btg:
• tion l ,floved at an, itmoot 2.0 to a psurrender its former aaracter and becomeI secondWm/01%ton City - • YOurst

W. T. &LERMAN.He Is Appt*ltedAttorney-tkneral of the

THE
ADIVSAMENTS:

CORRESPONDENCE `..'—Olive Logan will lectureat the Acalonyof Music this evening upon “Girls." If the-discourse is only half as interesting as thetheme; this lecture will be vastly tneretertaining than any other lecture ,that, hasbeen delivered since the glacial period. I „MissLogan probably •knows more about thia-subject than a mart would. She was a girlherself, once, wele-ye, and• she "would belikely to present snore comprehensive dis-course than any lectirer—like lierace Greeleyfor instance—who hadn't been a girl, couldpossibly do. We are anxious about.this:lees',tore: There are some thin4.: • I
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TM)GOLD 1111W461LOOM

....,__. ..._,,_„,- t , . 4,i1,'What the ,a-millent:' mown'
-

',,,-' :1 i:,,1,A correspondent of the'lfecr-TOrk`iriraijr.,o;-`,7-,"bas been herb* the' President' 4W:tut-thee- -

-,• ~,chargesmade against Marin contmctionlicitie, ,-.,,,'the recent frauds. in Wall 'street.. ~,Itersay...cYl,...",
• Ile President pretty, sweepingly' dettiettaa-•%;',.,''‘;frthe statements ot Gould and Fisk, :exceptsfar as they referred to his, p ublic';e,VreSB/(1444:../ •regarding the proposed finanCiallplicy of:tqi,eirtziitExeentire._. All . the assertions' ,that'he, .(theii,,V- •Presidenty had'benn influenced *lir: COrbiii„,,, 0„.,:yin deciding whether or not geld; sliiiuid'iorr'!' „• 4,should not be "sold he pronounced ' ' Iti-•,,19','q •true, and remarked that .though, ,he ' haikl,',qi",-,had a great , &al- • ofelorret.ipondeteuriwith Mr. Corbin ,

during ; the 7Vsurataev.'---,,;•,:•and subsequently, he • never- intimate ) in4''f.''klany of his letters what ' heintendedtodn,or, -i;,?:, --Awhat'would be thnlinancial Palley of the Icry-' ,:ei,, ; 1"•—•
• '

••• •
• t 1 l• • .111 •• ntet0,44),•14';',4lions, not evena Member°tzthirhin Cabinetist,7*/••--4Mr. Boutwell, to whom he • cOnveyed-.1410,-w:94„wishes in private le•ttets.• Mr: •Boutwell 4,

absent from
tmm

the .pational capital a•goodT,art"of the sier, so,,was the.President• "I

self, '• and; separated •from tric,-, seerefark'by hundreds of miles. ' •Therefore •.cor- -
-respondence waS,, the-, only' vinkYi'in witick.be coUld, communicate to•the• Secretary '

-views;-116=-used-this means (the' only onepracticable under the circumstances): Secre-tary Boutwell undtirsteod partly his intentions,'before separating from the, President, and ,1was to receive final instmetions or-views byletter. These final instructions o 4 views tires •President did communicate by letter,' but , 4Idived no one convected with Gould, Fisk of .•any person of the kind to-learn their nature - •
From this youwill seethittall Gould'astate-•meatsabout Corbin'sbeing aWareo€ the •••

)dent's intentions inregard to the sale of: ...Evil'are groundless, and that, (Jorbin, if indeed- hdr‘ever did make.such,representations to the goldconspiraters, did so knowing that he was tit-tenng Untruths. This is about the widest wayof summing up the tiling.
regard Fisk in particular pour corres--pondent is not aware that he. is statingwhathe ought not to state in giving the presi-dent's opinion of the PrinceofIn the course of conversation your corms-,pendent remarked upon th'e bold attempt of•31r. Fisk to obtainfromthePresident advance - •

information regarding the financial policy ofthe government.., The 'Prisident'sreply was •substantially as follows : , •. •
" I don't know but I should have felt ;in-, •suited by such a proposal .had it come from,any other but a person likeFisk. But•coming ,from a man so destitute of moral character X, ' •didn't think it worth noticing."

FACTS AND FANCIIIIS.
• —The Jewspfßerlin have contributedmore;for church purposes thanall of the Protestantchurches taken together. • ,

—The Paris dry goods dealers complain thattheir trade, for .many yearspast, has nob been,as dull as it is at the present time.. •
—The Queen of Prussia. came near ; losingher life by a conflagruthen in the Palace or'Coblentz, a few weeks ago.
—lt is considered certain in medical:circles.inBrussels that poor Carlotta, will not:Outlive '

the present year.
—Burn's "Blue-eyed Lassie" has 'been`translated ,into , the Bavarian dittlecrt; and tilttitleJiis'S-blawangetbDiandl.""--
.—Five . Parisian publishers made,-*Hide •Collins lucrative offers for the reprodnotion of-"his new novel in. France.
—San Francisco has a Chinese theatricalttroupe known as theLeag Tong .gaisoy,bas superb wardrobes and several, good gym--nasts..
—Punch thinks that.Dr. Cummingl.s letter-to,the Pope might ,has-, been shorter,: thus:," Sancte Pater, yenioX (Holy. Daher, •I autCumming!) ,
—The Pacific .111:4044 to cost half,, amilliondollars, is again ..projeeted in Chicago, andone-third of the necessary amount, has been,raised...
.—The Detroit Adrethser says that"Sini,chiet'of the WashoeIndians, is dead. If .you ever •beard of one Indian: who was dirtier than,another, it's Sim, jt's him."

1 —The eldest son pf,',Plince Napoleon and, ofthe Princess Clotildh bears a striking,resem,-blance to the. founder of Cie Napoleonic-dynasty. •
—The horses on.the new eldeago streetcars..miss their mates, . "but," innooently reniarlm.an evening paper of that city, "In :Ohicagci it...does- not take long: to become.accustomeddomestic separation."
—The rumor • that HaussinanmAhe Seine..1-Prefect, was dead, originated from the fact:.thatohis cousin, worthless .young.Bordeaux, died m consequence -oft hislute life.

•

--Tennyson's poemin the. Atlantic A/manat>is said to be ono of, his early, oductions,.omitted from his late Te colJectiOns, and, re—-printed severzd years ago in the ,Boston Cant--anwnverilth.
t I —Dr. Co_

formed the wieraticin of rernovung the entire-collar bone. Dr, Tushmaker °lnce drew .outthe entire skeleton of an old lady while liewait..trying to pr2l:.a•tooth.
=The Princess Mathilde,was so natkolt:posed to the purney of her, emsin, the Era,-press Eugewe, to the Orient, thatshe said shop&would sacrifice-half Of ilerVoperty r-ordeto keep Eugenie at home.
—The latest aspirant•to the Snanjuhtthrouei.

is a prisoner in St. Petersburk, whose preten,.sions are based on 140orhniAal•iniitsdn•which,he has bean.delendant-And his tr nAjvstie ex„
terior."

—.3lUsical,Dlrector.,-Gilhuore, of Boston, baneordered,for the delecitation of theRtili4s seasfive eaz,-a cornet of pure gold ands sliver,the scorethat a sOprarto:hfstrumentshouldriot;be made of base metal..
,—The .Berlin savants who examined certainpapers leftby AleNandervon Iluna.boldt,alboutwhich a great dealbas recently been said,pro-

flounce them to be almost worthless, and evenexpress serious doubts a.s to the genuinenessof the papers in question.
-..1t has been discovered by careful experi-ments in Charleston,that the weight of a baleof cotton vtuieeslightly with the temperature.

A fall of tell degrees in the thermometer•causes a bale of cotton to gain abouta pounct
, and ;ihalf in weight.

.—Ono "Professor" Atkins, Or Cincinnati,bas realizedDaniel's "abomination of doable,-
tion," by inventing a, "harinony attachment"
to the piano, whereby he is enabled to accom=
puny himself with his toes on that instrumen4oftorture while bbring thee ears of his auditout ,-','
with'a flute, otherwise.

--The Xing of Prussiais said to be greatl,,y &:.,afraid of thunderstorms. Wheneverathun - .c.xt,,,storm overtakes him ill the ,openair,li0 Co, -,

licences praying, and , hastens into, the Jr
tr

house he'reaches, andas long as the th, t• or ,
rolls he does not permit any one ,to ape: to '

him, His father, Frederick William 'Art., ~,the same dread of thunder storms. - '"f'•. ; i
--Kansas City, Missouri, has a pecalfjaibm. I ...-: ' ps ,law of etiquette. .I)l7lten a lady is •tb -

04*. t :ft . .':.:morning call the deriver .stops befciro, 0 doer. 4r ~ . 1and knocks. Ifno responseisresule. he hurls' -* '
. 1a brick through the window. ,,, 1504a.-thee ' ;,'.4visited lady returns home she asept,oinii thro,number of ails by counting bucks aftd broken'i ~..`

panes ofglass. •,
—The newest scandal is a.talo.s,f)itetmann',":•:, I,:rC 4Grimm's, which represents Goo` as robbing; -S' ':' '-- i 'a poor actress who loved hint; Thia- lady its ,,,'' -iebelieved by Herr Grimmtobe,,lllo' author af. • °-, \ 4,,.certa.iu poems which G•oetheeidmed-andpub.. !, .yVti ~,,,,,,-,-,lishod as his own. He ollargeegoat poet' Witll4."'.P 4 , „A4TP=Ithe meanest kind of literary larceny, and thbo,-;',4eir.:ikg,t

won the assertion of the lady in. que5ti0r4:...,,,k„,; .,:r,
who, at thetittle she madealf4, acCuntiOrt* ' ',.il•' ',55 Tr
over, seventy years of age. fille died about'', ,',.410,,p,,,,;',:-t,years_ ago, and her

_
correspandencOt ...1, 11t ,' -,,0 1 -'

(.loethe ;let to be publishe.4 tig VIA!e,„A0.A.,,...4t14:.„0
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